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FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13
UM TO PRESENT O ’NEIL'S 
"THE GREAT GOD BROWN"
The University of Montana Masquer production of "The Great God 
Brown" by four-time Pulitzer prizewinner Eugene O ’Neill will run Thurs­
day through Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the University Theater, according 
to Dr. Firman H. Brown, chairman of the Drama Department and director 
of the play.
The use of masks in the play, in the manner of ancient Greek 
drama, was considered a startling innovation when "The Great God 
Brown" opened in New York in 1926. The device enabled O'Neill to 
show the false faces that most men present to the world and to il­
luminate the doubts and guilts that secretly obsess the minds of 
men.
Joe Ferrell, a graduate assistant in drama, and Austin Gray, 
Neihart, play the leading roles of Billy Brown and Dion Anthony.
The business partners, lifelong friends - and enemies - reveal the 
various facets of their natures by donning and doffing masks.
Billy is the extrovert, sarcastically dubbed "the great god Brown" 
by Dion, who both envies and disdains his partner's easy success. Dion 
is the sensitive spirit who must hide his fears behind a cynical mask. 
His wife, Margaret, portrayed by Patsy Maxson, Missoula, loves him with 
his mask of self assurance but recoils from him when he takes it off 
and bares his inner loneliness.
Only with the earthy Cybel, played by Esther England, New Plymouth,
Idaho, can either man remove his mask without fear.
(more)
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A1 Holt, Calgary, Alta., is cast as Brown's father and Rosylyn 
Dunn, Poison, as his mother. The Anthony sons are played by Rick 
Stokes and Bill Larson, both of Great Falls, and Shelby Thompson, 
Nassau, N. Y.
Others in the cast are Bill Dobson and Mary Ewald, both of 
Great Falls; John Hoffman, Missoula, and Teddy Ulmer, Townsend.
Technical design and lighting are by Richard H. James of the 
drama faculty and costumes are by Ulmer. James Murphy, New York,
N. Y., is assistant to the director.
The University Theater box office will be open Sunday through 
Wednesday from noon to 5 P-ni. and Thursday through the following 
Sunday, from noon to curtain time.
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